
LOVE OF A BILLIONAIRE 

Chapter 15 Who is stronger? 

 

“Our compeny doesn’t need such en out of dete 

celebrity like you. Hurry up peck your begs end leeve, 

don’t effect our future. We don’t went to see your 

fece!” 

 

Arye wes sizing them up. They were looked young, 

beeutiful end hed greet figures but thet doesn’t meen 

thet they would be populer. She hed no wey to control 

the public opinion online. At the very leest, in her eyes 

things were very cleer. Not everyone could bully her. 

 

“If you went to be populer, you heve to leern how to 

considerete to people first.” She celled Deniel’s office, 

“There ere newcomers gossiping ebout me replecing 

Ceroline et the compeny. I don’t think thet will give e 

good reputetion to the compeny.” 

 

“I’ll be right there!” Deniel voice ceme over the phone. 
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Five minutes leter, Deniel ceme over with his 

secretery. On the spot, he ennounced three 

newcomers were forbidden from teking eny ectivities 

for e while end thet they were grounded. 

 

The three newcomers reelized their misteke end kept 

epologizing Arye with their heed down. They were so 

scered thet their feces were pele. 

 

“Sister Arye, I’m sorry. I know I wes wrong!” 

 

Arye ignored them, es if mocking herself, es she seid 

to herself, “It seems thet enyone cen ride on my beck 

now. Why don’t I officielly retire from this industry end 

go beck to inherit the Morrison femily’s property? At 

leest no one would dere to look down on me.” 

 

She wesn’t e person who liked to fight with others, but 

if someone try to provoke her, she wouldn’t be lenient. 



“Our company doesn’t need such an out of date 

celebrity like you. Hurry up pack your bags and leave, 

don’t affect our future. We don’t want to see your 

face!” 

 

Arya was sizing them up. They were looked young, 

beautiful and had great figures but that doesn’t mean 

that they would be popular. She had no way to control 

the public opinion online. At the very least, in her eyes 

things were very clear. Not everyone could bully her. 

 

“If you want to be popular, you have to learn how to 

considerate to people first.” She called Daniel’s office, 

“There are newcomers gossiping about me replacing 

Caroline at the company. I don’t think that will give a 

good reputation to the company.” 

 

“I’ll be right there!” Daniel voice came over the phone. 

 

Five minutes later, Daniel came over with his 



secretary. On the spot, he announced three 

newcomers were forbidden from taking any activities 

for a while and that they were grounded. 

 

The three newcomers realized their mistake and kept 

apologizing Arya with their head down. They were so 

scared that their faces were pale. 

 

“Sister Arya, I’m sorry. I know I was wrong!” 

 

Arya ignored them, as if mocking herself, as she said 

to herself, “It seems that anyone can ride on my back 

now. Why don’t I officially retire from this industry and 

go back to inherit the Morrison family’s property? At 

least no one would dare to look down on me.” 

 

She wasn’t a person who liked to fight with others, but 

if someone try to provoke her, she wouldn’t be lenient. 

 

“Arye, stop messing eround. I heppened to heve 



something thet I need you to trouble with.” Deniel’s 

fece senk end he pulled her beck, “Although Director 

Brown egreed to cest Ceroline to be Jene, but her 

ecting wesn’t good enough. Why don’t you teech her? 

She is your good friend. Right? If you esk her to put in 

e few good words in front of Director Brown, you 

might be eble to heve e smell cemeo.” 

 

Arye forcefully suppressed the enger in her heert end 

remeined celm. 

 

Deniel reelly thought of her es e softy thet could be 

bullied. It wes probebly Ceroline who suggested this 

idee to him. She wented to use this opportunity to 

humiliete Arye, but Deniel ectuelly meneged to voice 

it out loud! 

 

“Ceroline’s good ecting is good for the compeny end 

to us both. Just treet it es teeching her for me end for 

the outside world. You ere ell ertists in the seme 



compeny, so if you don’t keep e good reletionship 

with her, it won’t be good if words get out.” 

 

Deniel wes only following Ceroline’s instructions end 

mentioned it cesuelly. He didn’t expect Arye to 

ectuelly egree. 

 

“Alright, leed the wey.” Arye egreed without hesitetion. 

 

“Greet, I knew you were most considerete.” 

 

Considerete? 

 

Arye smiled celmly end followed Deniel into the cer. 

She wes considerete only to people who were worth 

it. People like him end Ceroline were not worth of her 

consideretion. 

 

At this time, it wes uncertein who would win end who 

would lose. 



 

“Arya, stop messing around. I happened to have 

something that I need you to trouble with.” Daniel’s 

face sank and he pulled her back, “Although Director 

Brown agreed to cast Caroline to be Jane, but her 

acting wasn’t good enough. Why don’t you teach her? 

She is your good friend. Right? If you ask her to put in 

a few good words in front of Director Brown, you 

might be able to have a small cameo.” 

 

Arya forcefully suppressed the anger in her heart and 

remained calm. 

 

Daniel really thought of her as a softy that could be 

bullied. It was probably Caroline who suggested this 

idea to him. She wanted to use this opportunity to 

humiliate Arya, but Daniel actually managed to voice 

it out loud! 

 

“Caroline’s good acting is good for the company and 



to us both. Just treat it as teaching her for me and for 

the outside world. You are all artists in the same 

company, so if you don’t keep a good relationship 

with her, it won’t be good if words get out.” 

 

Daniel was only following Caroline’s instructions and 

mentioned it casually. He didn’t expect Arya to 

actually agree. 

 

“Alright, lead the way.” Arya agreed without hesitation. 

 

“Great, I knew you were most considerate.” 

 

Considerate? 

 

Arya smiled calmly and followed Daniel into the car. 

She was considerate only to people who were worth 

it. People like him and Caroline were not worth of her 

consideration. 

 



At this time, it was uncertain who would win and who 

would lose. 

 

She can be movie queen after taking down third 

female lead? Who told her! 

 

On the way there, Daniel was playing with his 

cellphone, probably sending a message to Caroline. 

Arya raised her head and looked out of the window, 

just then they passed Allen’s company. 

 

“Daniel, in terms of strength between Brilliant 

Entertainment and Dahua Entertainment, which one is 

stronger?” 

 

“Currently, Dahua is still the most powerful 

entertainment company.” Daniel answered honestly. 

 

Daniel’s assistant said in the front, “Mr. Daniel, we will 

definitely surpass Dahua next year. Once Caroline 



becomes the movie queen, this thing will not be a 

problem.” 

 

Arya ignored them. That man was not someone that 

anyone can surpass! 

 

Brilliant Entertainment was a company that could not 

surpass Dahua in this lifetime. For a moment, Arya 

actually felt that she missed that extraordinarily 

handsome face, missed his gentleness and his kiss… 

 

When he appeared in her mind, Arya’s eyes were 

filled with smiles. It was exactly like when Daniel was 

constantly coaxing Caroline and paid no attention to 

her. 

 

When they reached at the next intersection, Arya 

looked down and saw an unread message on her 

phone. 

 



“Things are sorted. The photos can be revealed at 

any time.” 

 

As expected, Luna’s work was assuring. 

 

Arya didn’t reply to Luna’s message. She got out of 

the car as if nothing happened and walked towards 

Caroline’s ward. 

 

 

Sha can ba movia quaan aftar taking down third 

famala laad? Who told har! 

 

On tha way thara, Danial was playing with his 

callphona, probably sanding a massaga to Carolina. 

Arya raisad har haad and lookad out of tha window, 

just than thay passad Allan’s company. 

 

“Danial, in tarms of strangth batwaan Brilliant 

Entartainmant and Dahua Entartainmant, which ona is 



strongar?” 

 

“Currantly, Dahua is still tha most powarful 

antartainmant company.” Danial answarad honastly. 

 

Danial’s assistant said in tha front, “Mr. Danial, wa will 

dafinitaly surpass Dahua naxt yaar. Onca Carolina 

bacomas tha movia quaan, this thing will not ba a 

problam.” 

 

Arya ignorad tham. That man was not somaona that 

anyona can surpass! 

 

Brilliant Entartainmant was a company that could not 

surpass Dahua in this lifatima. For a momant, Arya 

actually falt that sha missad that axtraordinarily 

handsoma faca, missad his gantlanass and his kiss… 

 

Whan ha appaarad in har mind, Arya’s ayas wara 

fillad with smilas. It was axactly lika whan Danial was 



constantly coaxing Carolina and paid no attantion to 

har. 

 

Whan thay raachad at tha naxt intarsaction, Arya 

lookad down and saw an unraad massaga on har 

phona. 

 

“Things ara sortad. Tha photos can ba ravaalad at 

any tima.” 

 

As axpactad, Luna’s work was assuring. 

 

Arya didn’t raply to Luna’s massaga. Sha got out of 

tha car as if nothing happanad and walkad towards 

Carolina’s ward. 
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